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History. The diagram was created in 1904, when Richard Mollier plotted the total heat H against entropy S. At
the 1923 Thermodynamics Conference held in Los Angeles it was decided to name, in his honor, as a
"Mollier diagram" any thermodynamic diagram using the enthalpy as one of its axes.
Enthalpyâ€“entropy chart - Wikipedia
1. Internal Combustion Engines Lecture-6 Ujjwal KSaha, Ph.D. Department of Mechanical Engineering Indian
Institute of Technology Guwahati Prepared under
Qip Ice 06 Valve Timing Diagrams | Internal Combustion
The Diesel cycle is a combustion process of a reciprocating internal combustion engine. In it, fuel is ignited by
heat generated during the compression of air in the combustion chamber, into which fuel is then injected.
Diesel cycle - Wikipedia
Il ciclo Diesel Ã¨ un ciclo termodinamico per motori a combustione interna dove, a differenza del ciclo Otto,
l'accensione della miscela non avviene attraverso una candela bensÃ¬ per effetto dell'alta temperatura
conseguente alla fase di di compressione.
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